HOW TO BECOME A STUDENT

1. STEP ONE
   DISCOVER US
   Students discover The Community College Preparatory Academy (CC PREP) through several different methods. While some of our students see signage on one of our buildings, others heard of us through word of mouth, flyers, FACEBOOK or YouTube. However you found us...you've found us!

2. STEP TWO
   VISIT OUR WEBSITE
   We encourage students to visit our website and learn more about the school, see videos, learn about programs and sign up to follow us via social media!

3. STEP THREE
   Attend Awareness Session & Complete Application
   Now it's time to attend an Awareness session! The Awareness Session at CC PREP is designed to allow you to learn more about classes, the school and complete the enrollment application.

4. STEP FOUR
   Attend Orientation
   Our orientation is complete with workshops and activities designed to ensure your success as a student. If you've come to this step you have identified that CC PREP matches your desire to grow and achieve certifications, career growth and advance education outcomes.

   Once you complete orientation, you will be provided with a schedule of your classes and access to the various types of support that aid you in being a successful student.

5. STEP FIVE
   Begin Classes & meet with your SSS.
   SSS: Student Success Specialist
   You've made it! You are an official student of CC PREP and will begin classes toward your certification. Keep up the good work and make sure your regularly attend school, avoid distractions and study hard to get the outcome you came for: LIFE IS LOOKING FOR YOU!